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DOUG STEWART FLIGHT INSTRUCTION, INC. ADOPTS AND DISTRIBUTES THE
LIGHT SPORT AVIATORS’ MODEL CODE OF CONDUCT
February 06, 2007 – DSFI, Inc. of North Egremont, Massachusetts, a nationally recognized
flight training organization, announces the adoption and distribution of the Light Sport Aviators’
Model Code of Conduct (Code of Conduct), and the Code of Conduct’s
inclusion in DSFI’s sport pilot training syllabus as well as in DSFI’s
Safety Procedures and Policies. The Code of Conduct presents broad
guidance and recommendations to advance flight safety and
responsible airmanship in the GA community. “The Code of Conduct
is a fantastic document that is in need of dissemination throughout the
pilot community. The recommended practices in the Code of Conduct
will be integrated into our training” said Doug Stewart, President of

Doug Stewart

DSFI, Inc, the National Certificated Flight Instructor of the Year for 2004, a Master Certified
Flight Instructor, Gold Seal Instructor, and Designated Pilot Examiner.
The Code of Conduct presents a vision of excellence in light sport aviation within its seven
sections: (1) General Responsibilities of Aviators; (2) Passengers and People on the Surface;
(3) Training and Proficiency; (4) Security; (5) Environmental Issues; (6) Use of Technology; and
(7) Advancement and Promotion of GA. The Code of Conduct is a “living document,”
periodically updated to reflect changes in aviation practices and the aviation environment. Its
Commentary, available at <http://www.secureav.com/Commentary-Index.pdf>, addresses
selected issues within the Code of Conduct to provide interpretive guidance and suggest
effective ways to adopt it.
The Code of Conduct, together with supporting materials, is available as a free public service to
the GA community at <http://www.secureav.com>. The Code of Conduct’s Permanent Editorial
Board is presented at <http://www.secureav.com/PEB.pdf>. For more information about the
Code of Conduct, contact <PEB@secureav.com>. For more information about DSFI Aviation,
contact <info@dsflight.com>, or visit <http://www.dsflight.com/about.html>.

